Saturn vue seat covers

The seats in your vehicle probably take more daily abuse than anything else in your vehicle.
Think about it every time you get in and out, spill a drink or food, travel with kids or dogs, or
even get in when the weather turns your seats just take abuse after abuse. At Covercraft we
custom-make the best seat covers to fit your exact vehicle and provide superior protection for
whatever you throw at them. Both types of seat covers are going to be custom-fit for your exact
seats and durable enough to hold up to the daily abuse. PrecisionFit Seat Covers are designed
for maximum comfort with a foam-backing that also helps create a super snug fit. Really you
cannot go wrong with either style seat cover it just depends on what you are looking for.
Though if you want the best fit with the most comfort and protection go with PrecisionFit Seat
Covers. They may cost a little more, but they are well worth it and will help you enjoy driving
again. What type of seat controls do you have electric or manual What type of headrests does
your seat have, adjustable, square, round, etc Don't worry we only ask the relevant questions to
your vehicle, but every vehicle comes with a variety of seats depending on features that your
vehicle was equipped with and unfortunately we cannot use the VIN to drill down to those
details so we need your help to narrow down the right pattern. When you shop online though we
use diagram pictures of your seats to help. Great fit. Looks great. Matches interior perfectly. A1
customer service. Super easy to install. Fits perfect. Thank you! I love my Red Hibiscus
Neoprene seat covers. They are Beautiful!!! Regardless if you are looking for a seat cover to
cover your new factory seats or your old worn out factory seats Covercraft has the widest
selection of custom patterns tailored to your specific vehicle seats. Often work vehicles are
trucks, SUVs, and commercial vans. These vehicles often have crews coming in an out and just
take a beating with daily abuse. All SeatSavers are designed for rugged performance to keep
your factory seats protected. Even though they are custom-patterned for your seats they install
and remove within minutes. Also known as GT Seat Covers these custom seat covers are
precision-fit for your exact seats with a wide range of fabric options from luxurious leather , soft
microfiber , curve hugging neoprene , to even rugged nylon and more. Each one with the
exception of Spacer Mesh Seat Covers is foam-backed to give you added comfort while driving.
This line of seat covers has a more robust pattern library to cover many small car seat covers to
large work truck seat covers. If you want the best fit, protection, and comfort you want
PrecisionFit Seat Covers. Indulge within your budget with a single seat cover or full row seat
cover set. We have tailored options to even custom options for just the middle insert where you
need the comfort the most. Your session has timed out making your current request no longer
valid. Please reload your page and re-try your request again. We are Here to Help! Enter a
search term. Add a vehicle. Select your vehicle. Find your vehicle. Please select a submodel
Submodel. Covercraft Gift Ideas Front and Rear Sold Separately. Fits Your Vehicle. Exclusive
Limited Fabric Run. An exciting new approach to camo Front and Rear Sold Separately. Drive at
the ready with our tactical digital camo seat covers. Luxurious driving comfort with
foam-backed faux leather seat covers precision measured for a perfect fit. Luxurious feel of
leather and suede add style and unbeatable comfort! Oh my, how unique Front and Rear Sold
Separately. Ultra soft and durable leather seat covers are tailored to hug your vehicle seat
curves. Luxurious microfiber seats are soft, cooling, and stain-resistant. They add the look and
feel of fine suede. Highly water resistant seat covers that fit like a glove and hug every curve of
your seats. Breathable seat covers that keep you cool while you drive. When you want the super
soft touch often only found in luxury factory seats you want Velour. Keep your pups secure in
the back seat! Rear Seat Protector sold separately. Turns the back of an SUV or wagon into a
comfortable travel bed for your dog. Provides good basic protection on most bench-style seats.
Semi-custom for a great fit. The ultimate plush seat cover tailor made for a perfect fit. Will keep
you warm in the winter and cool in the summer. Super soft synthetic fleece seat covers you will
want to curl up in. The plush comfort you need at a more economical price! Made specifically
for standard bucket seats only. Plush comfort right where you need it in the middle of your seat
between the seat bolsters. Saturn Vue Models:. Saturn Vue Seat Covers The seats in your
vehicle probably take more daily abuse than anything else in your vehicle. Shop Now.
Covercraft Custom Seat Covers Regardless if you are looking for a seat cover to cover your new
factory seats or your old worn out factory seats Covercraft has the widest selection of custom
patterns tailored to your specific vehicle seats. Covercraft PrecisionFit Seat Covers Upgrade
Your Daily Drive Also known as GT Seat Covers these custom seat covers are precision-fit for
your exact seats with a wide range of fabric options from luxurious leather , soft microfiber ,
curve hugging neoprene , to even rugged nylon and more. Ford F Silverado RAM Sierra Nissan
Titan. Toyota Tacoma. Toyota Tundra. Jeep Wrangler. Grand Cherokee. Ford Explorer. Ford
Escape. Honda CRV. Chevy Equinox. Toyota 4Runner. Toyota Highlander. Toyota Rav4. Subaru
Forester. Subaru Outback. Hyundai Santa Fe. Transit Connect. Transit ProMaster Express
Reviews for Seat Covers that fit your Saturn Vue. We're Sorry. Give your car interior a

make-over with ShearComfort custom fit Saturn seat covers. Despite Saturn being
discontinued, we continue to cover you with our exactly measured seat covers. More info.
Hawaiian Print. Imitation Leather. Kryptek Neo-Supreme. Luxury Kryptek. Luxury Realtree
Camo. Luxury Moon Shine. Premium Fleece. Your Saturn seats will find new life with vibrant
Neoprene, immaculate Imitation Leather, happy Hawaiian or comfortable Velour. Computer cut
for accuracy and a guaranteed fit should give you an out of this world experience. Get ready to
be noticed with the pinnacle of Saturn accessories: new seat covers! We make our seat covers
for your specific Saturn model, giving you a snug fit and a factory look. ShearComfort Seat
Covers will wrap the contours of your seats and hug them like a second skin. In fact, we
guarantee the fit! Get the protection you need so coffee spills, ketchup drips or French fry bits
don't ruin your day. Saturn Seat Covers. Popular Saturn Models Vue. S Series. Popular Saturn
Vehicles Vue. Super Mesh. Carbon Fiber. View All Seat Covers. Hide [-]. Get Started Now! Other
Saturn Models Aura. Product Review: The covers are a rich, deep, fluffy pile of sheepskin. It fits
nicely over the headrest which I never move. I think the straps might deserve some
consideration. There must be some way to attach front and back together for a firmer, snugger
fit. General Experience: A company rept called to confirm the make and model of my car to get
the best fit for my vehicle. Car is old, but very well maintained so it was worth the higher cost of
these seat covers! It took six difcult hours to install. The instructions were not at all helpful.
Mostly generic to all seats of my type. Seat cover itself is Great. Nice and thick. Keeps the seat
nice and cool and looks good once installed. General Experience: Quick shipping for a custom
made product. Packageing was simple and secure. Proper size box. Nothing execive. Product
Review: Both my cars now have Neoprene seat covers. I am happy enough to be a repeat
customer. One set of seat covers is over two years old. What I like the most is the seat covers
dont move around when I get in and out of the car. Seat cover adjustments arent necessary. The
seat covers are still visually appealing. General Experience: Purchase was simple and easy.
Delivered in a timely manner. Product Review: The seat covers are soft and fit well. General
Experience: The seat covers were made and were received by me promptly. They look great. Not
perfect, but great for seat covers. If one wants more - must have seats re-upholstered. By
signing up via text, you agree to receive recurring automated promotional and personalized
marketing text messages e. Consent is not a condition of any purchase. Msg frequency varies.
Secure Shopping. Computer monitors are not all calibrated equally and color reproduction on
the Internet is not precise. Since it is not possible to guarantee our online colors will look the
same on all computers, we do not guarantee that what you see accurately portrays the color of
the actual seat cover. We do our very best to make sure our samples are as close to the exact
product as possible, but cannot guarantee that what you see is an exact sample. If it is
important that the sample be exact, it is highly recommended that you order a sample first,
before placing the order. By continuing to the next screen you are agreeing that you have read,
understand and agree to these terms. There are no returns due to color variances. They are
made for your specific vehicle per order. Defective items will be exchanged with a replacement
but if a replacement is not available a credit will be issued. The RA must be clearly displayed on
the shipping carton when returning the product. Please include a copy of the original packing
slip and the reason s for the return. If a packing slip is not available, please provide the order
number from the original purchase. We recommend you use a reliable shipping company and
insure the contents. Shipping charges are the responsibility of the customer. Items returned
without an RA will not be accepted. We warrant against material defects and craftsmanship. Wet
Okole Hawaii, Inc. If there is any reason that you may have to return your Seat Covers back to
us for any type of repair or any other particular problem, please understand that in order to keep
the Seat Covers from becoming permanently creased, you have to return the Seat Covers lying
completely flat in a box. Wet Okole, Inc. Wet Okole Hawaii neoprene waterproof sport seat
covers are made to protect your automobile interior against everyday abuse. Made in the USA,
tested for side air impact bag deployment compatibility. For the ultimate in protection while
driving in comfort. Make selections below. Vehicles have many seat configurations, please look
at your vehicle interior if you are not sure of the selections. Preview Image. Check here. I
understand that color choices below are for middle sections and that outside sections are
always black, except on seat covers ordered with full piping REQUIRED. Standard Seat Covers.
Color Disclaimer Due to the many variations in monitors and browsers, color samples may
appear different on different monitors. Our boxing neoprene is laminated with nylon on both
sides, making it twice as strong. No rubber touches your seat material which is especially
important with leather or vinyl seats. Seat Care Kit Buy all three and save. Wet suit shampoo
along with UV Protectant and Mirazyme will increase the life expectancy of your seat covers.
How did you hear about us? Select Vehicle Year REQUIRED : Select One Is your vehicle a 2 or 4
door? How many headrests do your rear seats have? Is the rear seat a solid bench or a split

bench? To avoid any confusion or delays in your order!! Click here to Upload your car seats
pictures. Return Information. We will gladly exchange or fix any defect in our workmanship. For
more information please contact us at : OKOLE Defective items will be exchanged with a
replacement but if a replacement is not available a credit will be issued. Decorated products are
NOT returnable or exchangeable. Any product that has been used is NOT returnable or
exchangeable. Returning Covers If there is any reason that you may have to return your Seat
Covers back to us for any type of repair or any other particular problem, please understand that
in order to keep the Seat Covers from becoming permanently creased, you have to return the
Seat Covers lying completely flat in a box. Add to cart. This means they stay cool in the summer
and warm in the winter Soft-to-the-touch covers feel amazing to sit in Styled to fit your taste
with 14 color options you will love Protects your seats from harmful UV rays and heat without
sacrificing your comfort What is the Difference Between Tailor-Made and Ready-Fit Sheepskin
Seat Covers Our Custom Tailor-Made Sheepskin Seat Covers are made for your exact factory
seats. They are literally tailored by expert artisans in sheepskin that ensure a snug fit and exact
cutouts for your seats. If you want the best fit paired with the best comfort Custom Sheepskin
by Comfy Sheepskin is the way to go! Our Ready-Fit Sheepskin Seat Covers are a great
economical option for those that have a standard bucket seat as these covers are made to fit
that style seat while giving you the same comfort that our custom ones have. The fit won't be as
snug as a tailored sheepskin seat cover, but the fit is usually pretty close on those style seats.
Natural sheepskin also has amazing properties that all it to be plush, supportive, comfortable,
soft, ultra breathable, and best-in-class for climate control. Our Fleece options are a synthetic
option that offers many of the same luxuries as natural sheepskin. So if you are looking for
something a little more economical or if you have an allergy to wool this is a great alternative
for you as it will still provide similar soft and supportive comfort that is sot-to-the-touch. Great
fit. Looks great. Matches interior perfectly. A1 customer service. Super easy to install. Fits
perfect. Thank you! I love my Red Hibiscus Neoprene seat covers. They are Beautiful!!!
Regardless if you are looking for a seat cover to cover your new factory seats or your old worn
out factory seats Covercraft has the widest selection of custom patterns tailored to your
specific vehicle seats. Often work vehicles are trucks, SUVs, and commercial vans. These
vehicles often have crews coming in an out and just take a beating with daily abuse. All
SeatSavers are designed for rugged performance to keep your factory seats protected. Even
though they are custom-patterned for your seats they install and remove within minutes. Also
known as GT Seat Covers these custom seat covers are precision-fit for your exact seats with a
wide range of fabric options from luxurious leather , soft microfiber , curve hugging neoprene ,
to even rugged nylon and more. Each one with the exception of Spacer Mesh Seat Covers is
foam-backed to give you added comfort while driving. This line of seat covers has a more
robust pattern library to cover many small car seat covers to large work truck seat covers. If you
want the best fit, protection, and comfort you want PrecisionFit Seat Covers. Indulge within your
budget with a single seat cover or full row seat cover set. We have tailored options to even
custom options for just the middle insert where you need the comfort the most. Your session
has timed out making your current request no longer valid. Please reload your page and re-try
your request again. We are Here to Help! Enter a search term. Add a vehicle. Select your vehicle.
Find your vehicle. Please select a submodel Submodel. Email - lruiz covercraft. Comfy
Sheepskin Head Rests. Console Covers Arm Rests. ComfySheep Seat Covers 4. ComfySheep
Seat Covers 3. The ultimate plush seat cover tailor made for a perfect fit. Will keep you warm in
the winter and cool in the summer. Fits Your Vehicle. Super soft synthetic fleece seat covers
you will want to curl up in. The plush comfort you need at a more economical price! Made
specifically for standard bucket seats only. Plush comfort right where you need it in the middle
of your seat between the seat bolsters. Saturn Vue Models:. Saturn Vue Seat Covers The seats
in your vehicle probably take more daily abuse than anything else in your vehicle. Think about it
every time you get in and out, spill a drink or food, travel with kids or dogs, or even get in when
the weather turns your seats just take abuse after abuse. At Covercraft we custom-make the
best seat covers to fit your exact vehicle and provide superior protection for whatever you
throw at them. Both types of seat covers are going to be custom-fit for your exact seats and
durable enough to hold up to the daily abuse. PrecisionFit Seat Covers are designed for
maximum comfort with a foam-backing that also helps create a super snug fit. Really you
cannot go wrong with either style seat cover it just depends on what you are looking for.
Though if you want the best fit with the most comfort and protection go with PrecisionFit Seat
Covers. They may cost a little more, but they are well worth it and will help you enjoy driving
again. What type of seat controls do you have electric or manual What type of headrests does
your seat have, adjustable, square, round, etc Don't worry we only ask the relevant questions to
your vehicle, but every vehicle comes with a variety of seats depending on features that your

vehicle was equipped with and unfortunately we cannot use the VIN to drill down to those
details so we need your help to narrow down the right pattern. When you shop online though we
use diagram pictures of your seats to help. Shop Now. Covercraft Custom Seat Covers
Regardless if you are looking for a seat cover to cover your new factory seats or your old worn
out factory seats Covercraft has the widest selection of custom patterns tailored to your
specific vehicle seats. Covercraft PrecisionFit Seat Covers Upgrade Your Daily Drive Also
known as GT Seat Covers these custom seat covers are precision-fit for your exact seats with a
wide range of fabric options from luxurious leather , soft microfiber , curve hugging neoprene ,
to even rugged nylon and more. Ford F Silverado RAM Sierra Nissan Titan. Toyota Tacoma.
Toyota Tundra. Jeep Wrangler. Grand Cherokee. Ford Explorer. Ford Escape. Honda CRV.
Chevy Equinox. Toyota 4Runner. Toyota Highlander. Toyota Rav4. Subaru Forester. Subaru
Outback. Hyundai Santa Fe. Transit Connect. Transit ProMaster Express Reviews for Seat
Covers that fit your Saturn Vue. Sheepskin Custom Seat Covers Reviews. We're Sorry. Head
Rests. Console Covers. Arm Rests. Hello, Sign In! Your Andy's account is now active and you're
logged in. All available coupons will be applied automatically in your shopping cart! Select Your
Vehicle. Year Pilot Motorsports. Seat Armour. Covercraft Seat Saver Polycotton Taupe.
Covercraft Seat Saver Polycotton Tan. Previous 1 2 3 4 5 6 Next. Not able to find what you are
looking for? While they still perform the same duties, we now expect them to look as good as
they protect. Q: Why buy seat covers? A: The upholstry on your factory seats is prone to
wearing out over time. Seat covers are a great way to make the seat more comfortable to sit on
and to freshen up the look of the interior of your car. Q: If universal seat covers won't fit my seat
perfectly, why would someone buy them? A: For one, universal seat covers are normally more
affordable than car-specific seat covers since less research
box caprices
ford trouble codes
66 chevelle ebay
cost factored in. Also, for some vehicles there are no car-specific seat covers available. Q: Is
every seat cover you show for my car specifically tailored for my car seat? A: No. We sell
universal seat covers as well as car-specific tailored seat covers. On our site where we list the
seat covers, we indicate next to each cover "Fits on". If it says "Fits on all cars", or "Universal",
then it is a universal cover that will likely not fit your seat like a glove. If the 'fits on' lists your
specific vehicle, that means the seat cover is specifically tailored to the seats in your vehicle,
and will fit snug like a glove. Filter Your Results. Seat Covers Covercraft Pilot Motorsports Seat
Armour Choose Your Vehicle:. Customer Support. Contact Us. Returns Policy. Terms of
Service. About Us. About Andy's. In The Media. Andy's Parts Smarts. Andy's Auto Sport TV.
Customer Rides. The Andy's Dictionary. Knowledge Base. Sales Programs. Price Stomp. Car
Club Discounts. Wholesale Discounts. Sign Up.

